Give praises unto God the Lord

Psalm 105

Brisk

Give yourselves unto God the Lord, And call upon his name; A-
Sing joyfully unto the Lord, Yea, sing unto him praise; And
In honour of his holy name Rejoice with one accord, And
Seek ye the Lord, and seek the strength Of his eternal might; Yea,
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mong the people all declare His works to spread his fame.
talk of all his wondrous works That he hath wrought always.
let the heart also be glad Of them that seek the Lord.
seek his face incessantly, And presence of his sight.
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Emedations: Clefs in the source are treble, alto, tenor and bass. The first verse only of the text is given in the source, where the vocal bass part is also figured: figuring has been omitted to facilitate the underlaying of three other verses selected from the text. The following notes are printed as small grace notes in the source, and have been written out in full in the present edition: bar 4, beat 1, soprano G; bar 11, beat 1, soprano G; bar 14, beat 1, tenor G.